Abstract-The Cloud supports diverse workloads and simple schemes are needed to allocate jobs with satisfactory QoS and low overhead. This paper presents a further study on the potential of an online work distribution approach in adaptively distributing workloads under variable load conditions for optimizing the two contradictory criteria: reducing the energy consumption per job while maintaining the best possible job response time. For cloud systems spanning multiple geographical regions, this paper describes a smart distributed system which deploys a Task Allocation Platform (TAP) in each cloud and takes decisions to allocate tasks dynamically to the service that offers the best overall Quality of Service. Experiments are conducted in dynamic and heterogeneous environments at the global intercontinental level, both to collect data for decision making and to illustrate the effectiveness of our approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing enables the consolidation of an increasing number of applications from the general public or enterprise users which generate diverse sets of workloads in terms of resource demands and performance requirements [1] . For example Web requests [2] as well as security and emergency response systems [3] , [4] demand fast response and produce loads that vary significantly over time. Scientific applications are often computation intensive and might undergo several phases with varied workload profiles [5] , and search in large data sets also can be very time consuming [6] . MapReduce jobs consist of different tasks of various sizes and resource requirements [2] , [7] . Moreover, the heterogeneity in the hardware configuration of physical servers or virtual machines in terms of the specific speeds and capacities of the processor, memory, storage, and networking subsystems further complicates the matching of applications to available machines.
Therefore, it is really challenging for Cloud service providers to dispatch incoming tasks to servers with the assurance of the quality and reliability of the job execution required by end users while also improving efficiency in the usage of resources.
The Task Allocation Platform (TAP) that we developed for the EU FP7 PANACEA project [8] uses Reinforcement Learning [9] with the Random Neural Network (RNN) [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] which learns the best possible task allocation based on the on-line observation of the servers in a cloud system so as to dynamically allocate tasks in favor of userdefined QoS. Our approach limits the measurement overhead as it focuses on the performance of sub-systems which can offer better performance to the specified QoS request and explore, with a limited probability, the performance of the parts of the system that may not have been explored recently so that parts which may be able to offer better performance are not ignored. Other recent work [14] uses the similar approach to constructing a routing overlay which achieved an substantial reduce in the end-to-end delay and packet loss for internet traffic.
This paper presents a further study on the potential of the RNN-based algorithm in adaptively distributing workloads across available servers under variable load conditions for optimizing the two contradictory criteria: reducing the energy consumption per job while maintaining the best possible job response time, which is of crucial interest for cloud providers. The resulting new approach improves the energy efficiency of each available machine with a given voltage supply by adaptively consolidating a certain amount of workload on the machine while optimising the specified response time. This approach can work in conjunction with the dynamic voltage scaling mechanisms which provide dynamic supply voltage and frequency adjustment or the mechanisms which dynamically scale up/down the number of machines based on load levels for reducing energy consumption of data center.
Large-scale cloud systems deployed spanning multiple geographical regions allow service providers to distribute workloads across multiple clouds for balancing load and offering better Quality of Service(QoS) to end users. We extend TAP for dealing with task allocation across multiple clouds where a TAP is deployed in each cloud that decides whether to execute the received job locally or forward it to a remote cloud based on the perceived QoS, in particular the end-to-end response time which is determined by the network latency and the cloud processing delay.
Experiments were conducted on a real large scale system operating on the Internet at a global scale and we empirically evaluate the potential of our proposed algorithms in dynamic and heterogeneous server environments. The experimental results validate the adaptiveness and effectiveness of our proposed system for dynamic environments.
A. Learning using the Random Neural Network
A Random Neural Network (RNN) comprises N fully connected neurons [13] , where each neuron i (i = 1, 2, ...N ) is characterised by an integer k i (τ ) ≥ 0 which is its "level of excitation", τ represents time. A neuron fires at time τ , if k i (τ ) > 0. Each neuron can receive positive and negative signals (spikes) either from other neurons or from the outside world, which increase or decrease the k i of the receiving neuron. It has been proved [11] that, at the equilibrium state, the probabilities:
are uniquely obtained from the expression:
where the w + (j, i) and w − (j, i) are the excitatory and inhibitory weights from neuron j to neuron i (w
, and Λ(i) and λ(i) are the inputs of external excitatory and inhibitory signals to neuron i, while the firing rate at a neuron:
In TAP, a distinct RNN corresponds to a job class which has a distinct goal function G defined based on user desired QoS. Each neuron of a RNN corresponds to the choice of a machine in a cluster for accommodating jobs.
II. TASK ALLOCATION FOR A SINGLE CLOUD
In our earlier work [15] , we have developed the Task Allocation Platform (TAP) which is a Linux based portable software module and can be easily installed on a machine with Linux OS to accommodate the distinct static or dynamic allocation algorithms and perform online measurement. To use TAP, users only need to declare QoS goals such as fastest job execution or optimising cloud provider's profit while maintaining service level agreements (SLAs). TAP accepts these directions and carries out constant monitoring and measurement in order to keep awareness of the state of cloud environment and service performance related to the QoS goals. With the knowledge learned from these observations, the task allocation algorithms hosted in the TAP make online decisions to achieve the best possible QoS requested by users, while adapting to conditions that vary over time.
It has been demonstrated [15] that the RNN-based algorithm is a fine-grained QoS-aware online task allocation algorithm. It benefits from its potential to detect the performance differences between the servers by leaning from the measurements, and directs tasks to the hosts which provide a better performance, outperforming sensible algorithm, Round Robin and equal probability task allocation which are commonly-practiced schemes. In the circumstances where there is greater diversity both in the types of jobs, the class of QoS criteria and the resources they request, the RNN-based algorithm outperforms the other schemes for multi-class task allocation due to its ability to be aware of the heterogeneity in both the workload and the machine hardware and adapt to changes in load conditions in the cloud over time.
In this paper, we present a further study on the potential of the RNN-based algorithm for optimizing the two contradictory criteria: reducing the energy consumption per job while maintaining the best possible job response time, which is of crucial interest for cloud providers.
A. An Energy based Cost Function
A common approach to reducing the energy consumption of data center is to concentrate computation on a certain amount of compute resources so that the under-utilized machines can be hibernated or turned off. The consolidation of computation on a machine increases its load level and in turn improves its energy-efficiency, which can be represented as the number of jobs processed by an energy unit, before the machine approaches saturation. This is due to the fact that there are more workloads sharing the idle power of the machine which is consumed as noon as the machine is power-on for keeping its operation system active and powering the memory, the peripheral equipment and network connections even when there are no external jobs that need to be processed, which is a significant part (often more than 50%) of the peak power consumption when the machine is fully loaded. However, the heavy load conditions degrade the performance of the machine, in particularly the job response time, because of computational resource contention among multiple workloads running in parallel. Therefore, we propose a composite goal function (4) which includes both job response time and energy consumed per job and extend the algorithm for adaptively distributing workloads across available servers in order to achieve a better trade-off between the two conflicting requirements that are captured in the cost function:
where a and b are the relative importance being placed on the job response time (denoted by W job ) and energy consumption per job (denoted by J job ).
B. Energy Consumption Estimation
For the sake of the simplification of energy consumption measurement, we focuses on CPU-intensive workloads which consume CPU constantly while being processed. It has been validated that the power consumption for processing the CPUbound workload exhibits approximately linear relation with the varying load [16] . In [17] , this power consumption relation was formulated as
Here A is the idle power of a computer or machine when it is idle (i.e. ρ = 0). A + B is the actual peak power of the computer when it is fully loaded (i.e. ρ = 1), and Bρ is the active power which is only consumed when jobs are being processed. B is the rate of increase in power consumption as the load of the machine increases. ρ is the system load that is the average percentage of time that the computer is busy processing jobs, which is actually the CPU utilization of the computer for processing CPU-intensive jobs. Note that in a "single server" computer, which has a single core processor, ρ = λE [S] , where λ is the average job arrival rate and E [S] is the mean service time of the computer. The average energy consumption per job for a single core computer is formulated based on (5) [17] :
This expression gives useful insight into the analysis of the energy consumption shared and provoked by each job. The first term is the share of idle energy consumption which has to be attached to a job, which is at dynamic levels depending on the amount of activity on a computer. It "justifies the principle of concentrating computation on a small number of processing units in order to minimise the power consumption per job" [17] as the more jobs consolidated on a computer due to the increasing incoming load, the less share of idle energy allocated to each job, provided that the computer is not saturated (i.e. ρ < 1, λ < E[S]). It is interesting to find that the second term, which is the active energy consumed while processing an individual job, has a deterministic value relying on the computational resources which are required by the job and which are possessed by the computer. Inspired by the above analysis, we propose an approach to estimating the instantaneous energy consumption per job based on the following expression:
The above expression decomposes the energy consumed by a computer with respect to each individual job which has completed its execution. The first term is the share of idle energy consumption that is attached to the job n based on the inter-departure time (i.e. d n − d n−1 , where d 0 = 0) between the job n and the latest departure before it. The higher the load levels on the computer before approaching saturation, the less time difference between the successive departures and thus the less idle energy consumption shared by each job, which coincides with the theoretical analysis in Eq. (6) . The second term is the energy consumed for processing the job n , which is the contribution of the job to the energy consumption of the computer. As the active power provoked when jobs are being processed is a linear function of the CPU utilization (as shown in Eq. (5)), the level of the active power at each time point is always a sum of the power consumed by each individual job which is allowed to run. u j denotes the instantaneous CPU utilization of the computer for processing the job. For a CPU intensive job which requires a single core on a single core computer, u i = 1 while the processing of a job which requires m cores on a K core computer, u n = m/K. Thus, the instantaneously increased power consumption provoked for processing the job is u n B. The job execution time (denoted by S n ) is the time consumed for processing the job, excluding the times that the job has to wait when its required resources are utilized by the other jobs. As such, the value of the second term are deterministic, which is determined by the computation resources which are required by the job and which are possessed by the computer. The expression (7) allows us to monitor the energy consumption for each job at runtime and conduct job dispatching based on the online measurements. It provides a light-weight and yet effective energy estimation methodology which only needs the online measurements of the departure time of the current job and its most recent predecessor while the other parameters are deterministic and can be obtained from offline measurement. A can be obtained by measuring the power consumption when the computer is idle, i.e. there are no external jobs running on the machine while A + B can be obtained by measuring the power consumption when the machine is fully loaded (i.e. ρ = 1), in particular the CPU untilization is 100% when processing CPU bound jobs.
C. Experimental Evaluation
We evaluate our proposed algorithm with experiments in a heterogeneous host environment where there are a fast host with a medium power draw (A=60, B=60), a slow host with a low power draw ( A=60, B=50) and a medium speed host with a high power draw ( A=80, B=80). The relative processing speeds of the three hosts (denoted by Server1, Server2, Server3) are 1 : 1.5 : 2, respectively. The workloads used in the experiments are are CPU intensive and injected to TAP as a Poison process.
We conducted experiments using (4) as the goal function with a = 100 and b = 1 so that the energy consumption for each job (J job ) are of similar importance with the job response time (W job ) (denoted by energy − aware scheme). The results are compared with that of the job dispatching scheme which only considers the minimization of the job response time. The round robin scheme was also examined as a baseline.
To evaluate the potential of our proposed RNN-based task allocation algorithm in adapting to the dynamic load conditions based on the required QoS goal, we varied both the incoming workload to TAP and the background workload on each hosting node (as shown in Figure 1 ), so that an experiment undergoes distinct phases under specific load conditions. The increase in the load on a host increases the energy efficiency of the machine while might lead to the degradation of the job response time, and vice versa. Figure 2 shows the changing load distribution across the three hosts under varying load conditions as time elapses. The energy-aware scheme directs the majority of jobs to Server2 which has the highest power draw and yet is the most energy-efficient because of the certain level of background workloads during the first phase of 600 seconds as Server2 was detected to be the best in terms of both energy-efficiency and response time. The decision is switching to Server3 gradually as the increase in the background load of Server3 reduces energy consumption per job and the offloading of the background workload from Server2 make it less energyefficient. In contrast, the dispatching algorithm which only takes into account the job response time always forwards the incoming jobs to the fastest machine (Server3) until it detected the degradation of the response time on sever3 due to the increase in the incoming workload in the third phase and selected the medium speed host(Server2) to share the workload of Server3. Figure 3 presents the resulting performance measurements of the average job response time, the average energy consumption per job, the average value of the goal function (4) and the total job energy consumption by applying the three task allocation schemes over the three phases. It can be seen that the RNN-based algorithm which accounts for both the energy consumption per job and job response time succeeds in offering the better trade-off between the two conflicting requirements and achieves the highest energy-efficiency while the scheme based on the minimization of the job response time outperforms the other schemes with respect to the job response time. The round robin scheme performs worst in dynamic and heterogeneous environments because the evenly distribution makes the worse performed machines have to process the same amount of workload as the better performed machine. The results highlight the potential of the RNN-based algorithm in adaptively distributing workloads in response to the specified QoS goal in dynamic and heterogeneous environments.
III. TASK ALLOCATION FOR MULTIPLE CLOUDS
Large-scale cloud systems deployed spanning multiple geographical regions allow service providers to distribute work- Fig. 2 . Measured job dispatching frequency for the two cost functions loads across multiple clouds for balancing load and offering better Quality of Service(QoS) to end users. We extend TAP for dealing with task allocation across multiple clouds where a TAP is deployed in each cloud that receives jobs from local users and decides whether to execute the received job locally or forward it to a remote cloud (as shown in Figure 4 ). The selection of a cloud being considered in this paper is based on the perceived QoS, in particular the end-to-end response time which is determined by the network latency and the cloud processing delay. That is to say, the dispatcher would select a remote cloud (say the j-th cloud) to share the workload of the local cloud by considering the response time which consists of the data transfer latency which depends on the traffic conditions on the connections to the remote clouds and the proximity of the remote cloud to the local cloud as well as the waiting time and service time within the cloud which is related to the viability or health state of the cloud. To estimate the data transfer delay, we measure the network delay constantly via pinging, whereby we can obtain the round-trip delay (denoted by T j p for the j-th cloud) and the packet loss (denoted by L j ) on each connection. The packet loss needs to be considered because some applications (e.g. HTTP requests) utilize TCP to transfer the data and require retransmissions for the lost packets, which results in extra delay. Therefore, the network delay on the connection to the j-th cloud considering packet loss can be expressed as Fig. 3 . The average response time, average energy consumption, average goal function value for each job and the overall energy consumption over time perceived using the three task allocation schemes The data transfer time of a request to a remote cloud and its response travelling back to the local cloud can be approximated using the corresponding network delay which is obtained from the ongoing measurements and updated using the weighted average on the same connection:
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where M is the maximum packet size (bytes), and S is the total data size (bytes). Upon the arrival of each job at TAP, the allocation decision is made using the simple greedy algorithm which selects the cloud offering the minimal response time.
A. Experimental Results
Experiments were conducted at the global intercontinental level across the local cloud in the test-bed at Imperial College and the three remote clouds located in Ireland, Virginia and Singapore provided by Amazon AWS.
The workload used in the experiments are I/O bound and generated using Httperf which retrieves a file of size 128K from the selected web server. The web requests were originated from the client in the test-bed at Imperial College London and thus the cloud in London is local to end users. In the local cloud, the TAP is used for optimizing the web request allocation across the three web servers with distinct I/O capacity using RNN-based algorithm. In the remote clouds, there are other web servers deployed for load balancing. The measurement of the network delay on the connections to all the remote clouds is carried out every one second and the average response time for the Httperf requests inside each cloud is also reported by TAP every one second. The network connection to the cloud located in Ireland has the lowest network delay because this cloud is closer to the local cloud in London than the others, and the traffic on the connection appears to be low.
The web browser requests were originated at the rate of 0.5 requests per second. We varied the background workloads on the web servers in the local cloud over time so that the local cloud is loaded lightly, modestly, heavily and finally lightly during 200 seconds for each of these successive conditions.
As shown in Figure 5 , the incoming web requests were processed locally as long as the response time perceived in the local cloud is low. Our autonomic TAP located at the local learned the optimal request allocation based on the online measurement and directed the requests to the web server which provided the fastest response, stablizing the response time at a optimal level. When the local response time increases significantly the tasks are sent to the remote cloud, and then when things improve at the local cloud, they are again executed locally. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a further study on the potential of a learning-based approach in adaptively distributing workloads across available servers in a single cloud for optimizing the two contradictory criteria: reducing the energy consumption per job while maintaining the best possible job response time. The adaptive workload distribution across multiple clouds over wide area networks are also validated using an extension of TAP.
Experiments conducted on a real large scale system operating across the Internet at a global scale validate the adaptiveness and effectiveness of our proposed system in dynamic and heterogeneous environments. In future work, we will study the adaptive load distribution for servers across fogs and clouds.
